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TROFEJ SRBIJE - DUNAV KUP
TROPHY OF SERBIA - DANUBE CUP

NOVI SAD OPEN 2024

SERBIA - NOVI SAD
19 MAY 2024

IZVOR DUNAVA
SOURCE OF DANUBE

UŠĆE DUNAVA
MOUNT OF DANUBE

NOVI SAD

Ovo je slika reke DUNAV
od izvora do ušća, a fotografija

je napravljena iz satelita na visini
od 705 kilometara.

I tačno na stedini toka DUNAVA
nalazi se grad NOVI SAD

I u tom gradu održava
se Turnir DUNAV KUP.

This is a picture of the DANUBE river
from the source to the mouth,
and the photo was taken from a satellite
at an altitude of 705 kilometers.
The city of NOVI SAD is located right
on the banks of the DANUBE.
And the DANUBE CUP tournament
is held in that city.



KARATE SAVEZ VOJVODINE
21000 NOVI SAD, Masarikova 25
tel/faks:021/529-670 i tel. 021/ 65-71-782
e-mail: karatesavezvojvodine@gmail.com

TROPHY OF SERBIA
XIV DANUBE CUP – NOVI SAD OPEN 2024.

Date: Sunday, 19th May 2024
Place: Sports hall – Beocin (15km from Novi Sad)

Organization: Karate Federation of Serbia and Karate Association of Vojvodina

Time table:
- will be published later

Rewards: Certificates andmedals
Trophies: For the teams with the most participants

For the youngest competitor (male, female) in kumite
For the youngest competitor (male, female) in kata
For the most successful team (with themost won gold medals)

The rules: ModifiedWKF rules for younger categories (shortened repassage)

Registration: on www.sportdata.org – sector karate

The deadline for registration is 15th May 2024. till 12 o’clock

Important:

Only licensed coaches andmanagers with visibly prominent accreditation, in the prescribed sports equipment.
Competitors who have a performance, coaches and managers with visibly prominent accreditation, in the prescribed sports
equipment.
Only competitors who have a performance, licensed coaches and managers with visibly prominent accreditation, in the
prescribed sports equipment.
All competitors who are not in the arena are required to be in the prescribed sports equipment.

mailto:karatesavezvojvodine@gmail.com
http://www.sportdata.org/


Propositions:

KATA – Induviduals KATA
TEAM

AGE YEAR E
class

D
class

C
class

B
class

A
class Open Open

Small boys
Small girls

2016 and
younger Y O G O, G

A, B, C, D, E
2015 Y O G O, G

Boys
Girls

2014 Y O G Bl. Br. O,G,Bl,Br A, B, C, D, E
2013 Y O G Bl. Br. O,G,Bl,Br

Younger
cadets
(m+f)

2012 Y O G Bl. Br. Bl.,Br A, B, C, D, E
2011 Y O G Bl. Br. Bl.,Br

WEIGHT CATEGORIES:
- In Kumite for girls, boys and Younger Cadets (m+f)

GIRLS
FEMALE
YOUNGER
CADETS

2014 2013 2012 2011
- 30 - 32 - 35 - 39
- 34 - 36 - 40 - 44
-37 -40 - 45 -49
-40 -44 -50 -54
+40 +44 +50 +54

Team 3+1
open

Team 3+1
open

BOYS
MALE
YOUNGER
CADETS

2014 2013 2012 2011
- 30 - 35 - 37 - 40
- 35 - 40 - 42 -45
- 40 - 45 - 47 - 50
- 45 - 50 - 52 - 55
+45 +50 +52 +55

Team 3+1
open

Team3+1
open

Entry fees: Individual..................................................................30€
Kata team.................................................................35€
Kumite team............................................................ 35€

CORRESPONDENT BANK FOR EUR INCOMING PAYMENTS:
SWIFT code: GIBAATWG
Erste group bank AGWien, Austria

ACCOUNT OF THE BENEFICIARYWITH:
SWIFT code: GIBARS22
Erste bank a.d. Novi Sad, Republika Srbije

BENEFICIARY:
Name: Karate klub Student
Adress:Masarikova 25, Novi Sad
Bank: Erste bank a.d., Novi Sad, Republika Srbija
IBAN: RS35340000100009210463



Notes:

- The competition is organized to the CUP system with shortened repassage (quarter finalist will go to repassage).
- In groups of small boys, small girls, boys, girls and younger cadets (male and female) there are six classes of performing kata: E class

(yellow belt), D class(orange belt), C class (green belt) B class (blue belt), A class (brown belt) and on open category in kata.
- In open category in performing kata for younger age categories implies a competition of all qualitative and promising sportsmen. In this

category only sportsmen ferom classes A and B can perform and at small boys and boys, sportsmen from classes C and D can perform.
- Competitors from classes E and D (yellow and orange belts) perform katas T1-2-3 and H1-2-3-4-5 katas and they can repeat kata in every

third round ( they have to know at least two katas) and they can not repeat the same kata successively.
- Competitors from class C (green belt) perform katas H1-2-3-4-5 and teki katas and they can repeat katas in every fourth round (they have

to know at least three katas) and they can not repeat the same successively.
- Competitors from class B (blue belt) perform katas H 1-2-3-4-5, teki and tokui katas, in every round a new kata, in fight for medals they

can repeat the kata from elimination but not successively.
- Competitors from class A (brown belt) perform tokui katas, in every round a new kata, in fight for medals they can repeat the kata from

elimination, but not successively.
- Competitors in open level in group boys, girls and younger cadets (male and female) perform katas from official Kata list (WKF and KFS) ,

in every around a new kata. Competitors on open level in group of small boys and small girls perform katas from official Kata list (WKF
and KFS) and they can repeat kata in every fourth round (they have to know at least three katas) and they can not repeat the same kata
successively.

- The competition in kata individually is done in the following way: both contesters perform in the kata at the same time (red and blue),
after that judges proclaim the winner.

- Competitors in kata team in groups of small boys/girls, boys/girls and younger cadets male/female can perform kata from official Kata list
(WKF and KFS). Competitors in kata team in group of small boys/girls can repeat katas in every three round (they have to know at least
two katas) and they can not repeat the same kata successively. Competitors in kata team in group boys/girls can repeat katas in every
fourth round (they have to know at least three katas) and they can not repeat the same kata successively. Competitors in kata team in
group of younger cadets male/female perform a new kata in every round, in fights for medals they can repeat the kata from elimination,
but not successively.

- In kata team, there is only one, open level in every age group.
- Kata team consist of 3 competitors in every age group. Team has been mixed.
- In kata team ( small boys/girls, boys/girls, younger cadets male/female), one member of a kata team can be from a younger age category.
- Kumite for boys/girls and younger cadets male/female last 1,5 minutes and are held on the tatami of size 6x6m
- In kumite team all members of the team must be from an issue age group, a younger can not perform instead of an older.
- The deadline for registration is 15th April 2024 till 12 o’clock with a clear delivered legible registration will correct age groups and levels

of competitors and teams.
- If you don’t inform is about the competitors cancellation from the competition until then, the club is obliged to pay 100% cotisation

(without exceptions)
- Disrespect of the schedule increases the cotisation for 100%.
- The organizer will not accept any responsibility (in case of disrespect of a schedule, lack of a necessary docimentation or a protecting

equipment) and that causes consequences (prohibition of competitors performance, injuries and similar), club accept the responsibility.
- Near the tatami on parquet there can be only coaches in a sports equipment with a very visible and prominent valid accredited cards.
- All other officers who did not contest the leadership, board members, members of expert committees, managers and quests must be

placed on a specially areas and must be visibly prominent valid accreditation.
AN IMPORTANT NOTICE:
The approach to the playing area can have just licensed coaches or managers with a visibly prominent accreditation and in an
appropriate sports equipment.

- There is no weight tolerance.
- The competitors who is registered for a particular weight category, and who exceeds that weight, has no right to take part in that

competition and to get refund of the registration free.
- For further information related to the competition, please call in the office of Karate Federation of Vojvodina.

With sports regards,
President of the Competition Council

Miroslav Dragojlovic


